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MAPS AND THE DISCOVERY OF TEXASA REEXAMINATION
FORD DIXON

Few American historians have addressed themseJves to the problem of
when and by whom was the coast of Texas discovered. Most have ignored
the actual discovery or simply concluded that it naturally followed the landing of Cortez in Mexico. Others, like Dr. Carlos E. Castaneda of the University of Texas, have assumed that the 1519 map supposedly reflecting the
explorations of Alonso Alvarez Pineda! was the first drawn of the Texas
coastline. In his great study of Spanish Texas, Our Ca.tholic Herita.ge in
Texas, Volume I, Castaneda writes:
The full significance of the Pineda expedition lies in fact, then,
that it was the first to explore and map the coast line of Texas.. ,J
Apparently using Castaneda as a source, writers like Dr. Rupert Norval
Richardson, in his excellent text, Texas, The Lone Star State, have repeated
this assumption.
As early as 1853 when Baron Alexander Von Humbolt discovered and
published the Juan De La Cosa map of 1500 in his Korten deB Neuen Continents und den Namen Amerika,' it became quite clear to the cartographers
of the world that the Gulf of Mexico had been mapped far earlier than had
been suspected. PI"t!vious to 1853, the map found in the Archivo General in
Seville by Martin Navarrete and published in 1832" as the work of Pineda
was considered the first made of the coast of Texas.
In the remaining half century following the publication of the La Cosa
map, three major works appeared that proved the validity of the La Cosa
map and proved conclusively that Pineda was a relatively late comer to the
waters off Texas. In 1889, a respected American historian, Justin Winsor,
published a multivolume study, A Narrative and Critical History of America. In this work, Winsor prints a number of drawings of existing maps, all
created prior to 1519, which cleal'1y and without question show the Gulf of
Mexico.' In the same year, a Swedish explorer and scholar, A. E. Nordenskiold, published a number of drawings of maps existing in archives and
museums in Europe and his personal collection. His work, A Facsimile-Atlas,·
contained the maps Winsor printed with several new additions. One of these
maps was from the 1513 Strasbourg edition of Ptolemy.' Nordenskiold attributed the map to Martin Waldseemuller, a German cleric and cartographer.
In 1892, Henry Harrisse published in Paris the most exhaustive and, to
date, stilI one of the finest examinations of cartography concerning the discovery of North America.
This work, The Discovery of North A-meTica,· painstakingly proves that
no less than five charts and maps, including the maps commonty called
"Cantini tt and "Caneno" first mentioned by Winsor and Nordenskiold, and
the La Cosa map first mentioned by Humbolt, all owe their origin to some
unknown sou Tee. This source, contends Harrisse, is most likely a sailing
chart or a series of sailing charts drawn on an unauthorized Spanish or
Portuguese expedition.
Near the turn of the century, the discovery of a large wall map in the
library of the Wolfegg Castle in Wurtemberg, Germany, electrified the world
of cartography, This map, discovered by Professor Joseph Fischer of the
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United States, was drawn in 1507 by Martin Waldseemuller and was the
first map to bear the name, America} Further, it clearly shows the Gulf of
Mexico.
Following his discovery, Fischer with the aid of Fran Von Wieser, an
authority on the works of WaldseemulJer, published a print of the map.1D In
addition, they wrote an introduction to a facsimile reprint of Waldseemuller's
Cosmogra}Jhie Introductio," In this introduction, they express their opinion
that the author borrowed his knowledge of the New World from the "Cantini"
map mentioned years earlier by Winsor. Nordenskiold, and Harrisse.
The actual discoverer oC the coast of Texas will probably always remain a
mystery. Documentary proof exists that clandestine expeditions commonly
sailed from the ports of Spain, Portugal, and France, eager to follow on the
success of Columbus. As early as 1493, a ship lett Madeira with the tacit
approval of King Manoel of Portugal to investigate the new lands seen by
Columbus.1) These e.'lCpeditions, filled with adventures, apparently reported
few of their discoveries to the authorities. As Harrisse observes:
It is plain that under the circumstances, unlicensed adventurers
eschewed, as much as possible, the localities where they ran the risk
of meeting with caravels sailing under the royal flag, or the points
of the coast already exploited by duly-authorized traders or seafaring men. This would lead them to unknown parts, the secret of
which they kept to themselves, or marked on maps intendej for
their employers. IJ
Rather than first seen by Pineda in 1519, it is most likely that the coast of
Texas was sighted and mapped by a Portuguese or Spanish ship sailing
without royal permission in the period between 1493 and 1500.

NOTES
IA hand drawn copy of this map, copied directly from the original in the
Archivo General in Seville, is located in the J. P. Bryan map collection in
Freeport, Texas. This map collection is considered one of the best private
collections in the state.
JCarlos E. Castaneda, Our Catholic Heritage in Texas, Volume I, p. 12.
JHarrisse says that the La Cosa map was discovered by Baron WalckeDaer and published by Bumbolt. Winsor gives Humbolt the credit for both
discovering and first publishing the map.
·Martin Fernandez de Navarrete, Coleccion de los Viages . . . Madrid,
1825-37.
'Justin 'Vinsor, ed., A Narrative and Critical History of America. (8

vol•., New York, 1884-1889),111, 8.
·Claudius Ptolemaeus, Guide to Geogruph)/. The University of Texas
Library owns a copy of this edition. The Bryan Map Collection contains a
copy of the 1513 map.
7Th.is work was reprinted in English by Heinman Imported Books in 1961.
PJ'here is some scholarly dispute here. The John Carter Brown Library
claims to have an earlier map with the name, "America."
"-here is a copy of this publication in the Bryan Collection.
"Ibid.
IIHenry Harrisse, The Dillcoverv of North America. p. 127.
ulbid., p. 130.
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THE RED RIVER RAFr
JUDY W A1'llON

In the United States many of the rivers with natural barriers have defied
navigation. The Red River was no exception, and its unique Great Raft was
the most extensive example of a natural log jam in an American stream.
It was immense in size and extremely difficult to remove.
Theories based. on evidence of the Raft's confonnity and on certain changes

in the regional topography have supplied the knowledge of its fonnation.
The channel of the Red River flows through a valley of alluvial deposit of
a light loamy character, free of rocks, which causes the river banks to be
subject to washing and caving. Since the river originates in the treeless
region of northern Texas, it swells rapidly after prolonged rainy seasons,
which occur quite f:requentIy. Freshets rushing downstream caused the banks
to eave, throwing large numbers of trees into the water to be carried until
they lodged. The trees with heavy roots eventually anchored in the silt of
the river bottom, their upper extremities protruding to snag floating trees
or driftwood. Sand-bars in the river channel also aided in catching deposits.
A collection of debris thus grew in width until it extended across the channel,
then in depth as stream tributaries constantly brought other trees and drift.'
The Raft was not a continuous mass but a series of log jams. As new
collections of drift wedged downstream the upper terminus of a raft grew
leaving open spaces between it and the ne:rl accumulation farther downriver. These rafts continually built upstream, for as time passed the older,
lower log jams decayed and floated downstream, causing new jams.'
Sections ot the raft varied in size and strength. As trees in the accumulations became water-soaked, they sank to the river bottom and other debris
replaced them. The raft, therefore. grew into a solid mass. In certain places
it was sufficiently compact to form a bridge across.'
At one time the Raft extended as far south as Alexand.ria, Louisiana,
where a series of rapids offered an excellent lodging place for drift. Some
theorists contend that the Raft continued to the mouth of the Red River.
retarding the current and creating whirlpools and backwater stagnation
near the junction of the Red and Mississippi rivers. It is certain. however,
that if the Raft once extended through the lower portion of the river, by
1700 the channel to Natchitoches was clear of debris!
The Raft in the Red River impeded navigation and consequently restricted
travel, trade, and the development of the upper basin of the river. Navigation was never entirely impossible, fOr there were always routes around the
barrier through bayous and lakes which lay On either side of the river valley.
These waterways, however. proved quite hazardous because of shallow
water, overhanging trees, narrow passages, and small accumulations of
drift. In addition. the Raft slOWed the flow of water in the river channel, a
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circumstance which caused a build up of silt and resulted in poor drainage.s
This lack of outflow created bayous which contained more volume of water
than did similarly lengthy channels of the Red River. The Raft gradually
blocked the mouths of the bayous draining into the river, and thus the
bayou waters backed up to fonn a series of lakes. Such bordering bodies of
water existed until the Raft was removed, and then the channel of the
river was restored to its original depth.'
Although the date of the first formation of the Raft is unknown, tribes
of Indians knew about the accumulation long before their contact with the
white man. The Natchitoches. Washitas. and Capiciies-Caddoan tribes-were the first to navigate the Red River for trading purposes. They ascended.
the river to the head of the log jam. then skirted each barrier by carrying
their canoes to the next navigable span.'
With the establishment of French and Spanish colonies in the vicinity of
the Red. River, the Raft soon became known to the white man. While seeking
to establish missions on the Neches and Red rivers in 1691, the Spaniard
Domingo Teran de los Rios found the Red River impossible to navigate
because of its narrow width and its great quantity of driftwood. In addition,
he reported that trees which had been uprooted. and carried downstream 81so
impeded navigation.' In the Spring of 1700 Jean Baptiste Le Moyne. Sieur
de Bienville, a brother of the French explorer Pierre Le Moyne, Sian de
Iberville, and Louis de Saint Denis, a French captain of Canadian descent,
ascended the stream to Natchitoches, where they found it impossible to
penetrate further because of the Raft.' Thirteen years later, Saint Denis
again navigated the Red River to Natchitoches, where he carried on trade
with the Indians near the head of the Raft. to Another Frenchman, Bernard
de 18 Harpe, utilized. the marginal bayous above Natchitoches to achieve
greater trading profits. lI
Shortly before the United States acquired the Louisiana Territory, the
French explorer Francois Marie de Lac Perrin ascended the river to DuPont
Bayou, twelve miles above Natchitoches. Several years previous to his
exploration. the Frenchman wrote in his memoirs that boats had navigated
the left branch to avoid the Great Raft which blocked navigation of the
main channel. Now in 1802. even the left fork was obstructed with timber. 12
Two years later, by presidential order, William Dunbar and Dr. George
Hunter explored the Red River and discovered that the Raft blocked the
entire river for more than fiftY-six miles. According to this account, the
log jam, continually augmented "by driftwood brought down by every flood,
[supported] a vegetation of everything abounding in the neighboring forest,
not excepting trees of considerable size.... "'~
It was not until 1805, however, that the first official report on the Raft
was submitted to the United States Government. Writing from Natchitoches
to the War Department, Dr. John Sibley, the Federal Indian Agent at
Natchitoches, stated: If At the upper house [of Campti, about thirty miles
above Natchitoches. b}' the river] the great raft or jam of timber begins;
this raft chokes the main channel for upwards of one hundred miles ... not
[in] one entire jam ... but only at points. . . :'W He found that the lowest
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extremity of the Raft was just about Qlanno Bayou. Boats could ascend the
bayou, which extended only three miles into Lake Bistino. Once ships left
the lake and entered the main channel, however, navigation became impossible, for the Raft blocked passage for twenty-nine miles."
In 1806 President Jefferson, in order to determine something about the
disputed territory popularly known as "No Man's Land"-an extensive
area stretching from a point west of Natchitoches to Sabine Pass and funning indefinitely north~rdered the War Department to send an expedition
up the Red River to map and report important findings. The party was led
by Thomas Freeman, a United States surveyor who had just completed a
survey of the boundary line between the present states of M.ississippi and
Florida. After two months of travel Freeman encountered the first raft,
which he reported to be only forty yards long. The second was somewhat
larger, and the third, composed of red cedar logs one to three feet in diameter, extended nine hundred feet. Upon reaching Leggy Bayou, the expedition found it impossible to continue navigating the river because of the
Great Raft. I.
Twenty-three years later, Dr. Joseph Paxton of Hempstead County,
Arkansas, in a letter to the Congressional delegate from the Territory of
Arkansas, indicated that the lower extremity of the Raft reached Natchitoches. Evidence revealed that the log jam once extended much farther downstream and that the obstruction profoundly modified the entire course o'f
the Red River through Louisiana." The reports of the Corps of Topographical Engineers and of the Department of War subsequently, included frequent
and complicated descriptions of these natural barriers. In 1852, on his second trip to the Texas area, Captain Randolph B. Marcy explored the headwaters of the Red River and reported that the Great Raft extended from
where the arid prairies of the Texas plains met the wooded regions of the
northern border, to the chain of lakes that rimmed the river channel."
One of the best accounts was that of E. A. Woodruff, Chief of Engineers,
who directed the final removal of the rafts in 1872-73. Woodruff related
that the rafts were composed, of "trees which have been exposed on some
sand bar to the sun of one Or more low water seasons!' The "principal bulk
of the whole raft," he continued, "was cottonwood."'· In time the Raft, continually creeping downstream, would have disappeared. But the process of
disintegration was too slow to satisfy the demands of a rapidly increasing
American population attracted by the fertility of the area above the Raft.»
At a time when most of the larger rivers of the United States served as
highways of development, the Red River was unnavigable because of its log
jams. Canoes, pi rogues, keelboats, and small steamboats maneuvered around
the barriers, but the increase in the number and size of river vehicles added
to the necessity for the removal of the Raft."
Realizing the potential of the river, steamboat owners and cotton planters,
who suffered constant flooding of their fields, proposed governmental consideration of a project to :remove the barrier. As early as 1825 the Arkansas
legislature requested Congress to secure passage of the upper Red River.
Ordered by General Winfield Scott, commander of the western department
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of the Army, Captain George Birch detailed, twenty-five men from Fort
Jessup to destroy the barrier. After careful observation, however, the soldiers recognized the impossibility of their mission and did little more than
report their findings. D
Three years later Dr. Paxton advanced several economic and strategic
reasons for removal of the Raft. The people of the region, he wrote, wanted
Ute reclamation of more than four hundred square miles of choice farmland, the prevention of flooding of additional fertile acreage, and the opening
of the river for navigation. If these aims were accomplished, new settlers
would be attracted to the reclaimed lands. D Paxton's letter reached Congress
three months after an appropriation of $25,000 had been authorized, not for
raft destruction as he had recommended, but for a preliminary survey of
a passage around the jams Utrough bayous and lakes.)!
Yet there had. been enough pressure in favor of removal to effectuate
definite plans. In 1832 the people of Arkansas urged Congress to eliminate
the natural barrier so that boats might ascend to the neWly established Fort
Towson, located on the river north of Clarksville, Texas. During four months
of the year there was sufficient water for steamboats to navigate this section, but the Raft prevented settlement of the country above it. A congressional resolution in February, 1834, authorized Henry M. Shreve, a steamboat captain who was superintendent of the Corps of Engineers at Louisville, to clear the river.:tII
Shreve. determined to remove the Raft, devised two battering-ram types
of steam craft for the project and began work in May, 1833, at Campti.16
At first he advanced rapidly. for he found the Raft rotten and easy to displace. As he progressed up t1J.e river, however, Shreve discovered that the
newer regions of the Raft were much more difficult to dislodge, and it
became necessary to resort several times to the digging of canals across
sharp bends of the river. The construction of these channels made the task
of displacing the longer jam around each fork in the stream unnecessary,
diverted the flow of the Red River, enhanced the current in the river channel,
and provided depository areas for the removed debris of the Raft. Besides
cutting across bends Shreve choked the mouths of the marginal bayous with
great quantities of drift, hoping to restore the original water depth in the
river ehannel.Z7
After a year the steamboat captain had removed seventy-one miles of
the Raft to the location of the Caddo Agency. He had found the Raft to
consist of fifty-six separate sections spanning collectively one-third of the
length of the river from Campti. Shreve reported that the logs, averaging
twenty· five feet in depth, were solid to the river bottom in a number of
places. There were, however, according to an estimate, seventy miles of
river still to be cleared. Each succeeding year of work proved much more
difficult, for during the seasons Shreve did not work on removal, drift materials continued to accumulate. The operation took five years to complete.
When finished, Shreve had opened the Red River for navigation to Fort
Towson, 720 miles above its mouth.-
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The elimination of the Great Raft immediately affected the Red River
Valley. Newly-drained, fertile soil afforded prime land for cultivation and
settlement. Steamboats plied the river, transporting settlers and merchandise into the region and produce out of it.

Foreseeing that the rafts (now termed in the plural since Shreve successfully removed what had been known as the Great Raft would continue
to form until the bed of the Red was sufficiently deepened and its banks
cleared of timber, Shreve proposed that the War Department maintain a
boat to keep the river free of debris and that the trees along the river
banks be cleared. These suggestions were not approved, however, and for
the next forty years sections of the once Great Raft continued to fonn,
necessitating additional removal operations. Nevertheless, the Great Raft
had been destroyed."
Only four months after Shreve completed his work a new jam 2,300 feet
long fonned three miles below the head of the old dam. Each succeeding
freshet added its quota to the raft, until by 1841 it had reached twenty miles
in length. When dredging could not completely remove the obstacle, Congress
appropriated $75,000 and assigned a government engineer, Captain Thomas
Taylor Williamson, to reopen the main channel. Williamson had the authority to make cuts across certain river bends, as had Shreve, for storage of
new raft material as it floated downstream. Although the Louisiana legislature also sanctioned this action, opposition from planters fearing inundation caused Williamson to abandon the project in January, 1844.:lD A limited
effort continued for another year under Captain Thomas B. Linnard, a
member of the Corps of Topographical Engineers, but his failure to receive
necessary appropriations terminated all clearing operations On the Red
River.J1
Before the close of 1843, a new raft accumulated just two miles above
the point where the previous jam had occurred, and by 1854, it extended
thirteen miles. It seemed now that the river would always have jams and
that even the Anny would be unable to prevent them without exorbitant
expenditures. In 1855 the government sent a surveyor to examine the raft
region and suggest a procedure necessary to restore adequate navigational
facilities. Congress appropriated $160,000 for the survey, but the project
was never completed.. During the next fifteen years several privately financed
efforts were made to open steamboat tolI routes around the barrier, but
these canals also became choked with logs. The Civil War suspended all federal plans for opening the river, and raft formations continued unchecked.»
By 1872 an obstruction measuring thirty miles had advanced within five
miles of the Arkansas border and bad greatly impaired navigation below
Sh.reveport. Lieutenant E. A. Woodruff of the United States Army Engineers
Corps then began the third government attempt -to remove the raft. The
use of nitroglycerin hastened the progress of his work, and within a year
he had reached the head of the raft. Although Woodruff destroyed the barrier
and opened navigation to Fulton, Arkansas, 176 miles above Shreveport, he
did not eliminate the causes of the rafts' accumulation. Log jams formed
immediately, only to be broken up by the government boats, both state and
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federal, which were to maintaiD passage. The operations of 1872-73 caused
a significant reduction in the amount of water being diverted from the
regular channel into the bordering lakes and bayous. By 1893 much of the
land previously a part of these marginal bodies was under cultivation, and
thousands of acres of productive soil bad been drained and reclaimed. Today,
the Red River, though seldom navigated, flows through the valley below
Fulton completely raft--free.J:1
The year 1873 marked the final removal of the rafts, but oratory, political
agitation, and ('logrolling" kept the project very much alive before Congress
and its committees from 1872 to 1913-more than forty years. Practically
every Congress from the 42nd to the 62nd had the issue of improving the
waterway presented to it, and more than half of them made appropriations
for that purpose. Funds specifically for channel maintenance continued to
be appropriated until 1882; thereafter, congressional sums provided for the
construction of levees, the elimination of debris, and the closure of outlets.
For eighty years the expenditures on the river below Fulton amounted, to
$2.784.687."
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